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Bloomington,

Isu-Dire- ctors

of McLean Co. t Better Farming
Ass'n, 300 members, are looking
for a man to act as farm advisor.

He must be a college graduate
and have had at least tive years
farm experience, but the salary
will be $4,000 per year. J;
;

Marion,

0.

RobtGatewood,
old, slipped from the
house during a severe rain storm
and in attempting to cross the
street, fell into a gutter, was
swept into a storm sewer, rescued
from the other end of the sewer
by a woman who had witnessed
the accident, revived and seems
no worse off for his experience.
ars

Lima,0. Detectiveswatched
; H. K. Cooney, a farmer, drain

'
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' something soft. It moved. So
did the" guest when she found

Odd Bits of News

.
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J

out the soft object was a bull
snake three feet long.
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the employes of the onerators
were being mustered into the
state militia, and that fighting
would follow if federal troops
were taken out,
"Mother" Jones described conditions in the coal fields and told
the president that women and
children have been brutally
treated and that the state officials
were unable to cope Vith the situation.
President Gompers, of the federation, was at the White House
when "Mother" Jones and Lord
called. He did not see Mr. Wil

r

--

Mountain Lake, Minn. E. J.
Wade boughta cow from George
Wall and two hours after leav
ing her old master the cow com
mitted suicide hy hanging herself in Wade's stable. In some
manner she twisted the halter
rope around her neck and lay
down to die.

í
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-
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"
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$5,000 Damage Suit
Suit was filed in the federal
court in Santa Fe yesterday by
Joseph Ponzio. a native of Swit
zerland, against the Stag Canyon
Fuel Co,, of Dawson, for' $5,000
for alleged injuries to his right
hand and arm while working in
the company's coal mine. Elmer
E. Studíey appears, for the plain
tiff.

Grand Masque Ball
B. C. Hernandez

f
4,

Hugh H. Williams

THE ELECTION OF A MEM-Í

BER

.

Luke McLuke Says:
When the husband thinks he
could have done better and the
wife thinks

she couldn't have

done worse, some divorce
lawyer
gets the price of a new runabout.
Mother's idea of a calamity is
when the pastor is ill and there
are no services on Sunday.

But
Father's idea of a calamity is
when the beer man is ill and
doesn't show up on
Saturday
and Father has to go
on

dry

There will be a grand masquer Sunday.
ade ball given at Goebel'sNew
A lot of men wonder why girls
Opera House tomorrow night, close their eyes when
they arc
Hallowe'en, by the Belen Citi
if the men
being kissed.
zens' Band. There will be the
would look into a mirror
they
best of music; the floor is in ex
would see the reason.
cellent condition and all those
There are 3,064 languages
who have heretofore attended
in the world and Friend Wife
any of the enjoyable dances given
by this worthy aggregation can can use every one of them when
vouch for what kind of order is she finds a
dainty, perfumed,
kept and how things in general
handkerchief in
are properly conducted, so do not
fail to attend and have a good your pocket.
time.
The war in
seems to

Bt

'f

TO

CONGRESS

three gallons of grain juice from
his silo and suspecting that he
was distilling .the juice into
U. S. District Judge William H
whiskey, arrested him. He de Pope today awarded $500 dam
clares that he has drawn off the agesto Okie .June Zimmermann, The Republican
Ticket Contains Men
who
had
sued
&
T.
the
S.
F
A.,
juice from his silo for ten years
Who Will Do Their Duty
for damages, alleging that Delia
'.v and will contest the case. '
Carley, wife of the station agent
Lu Verne, la. A horse, hitqh- - at
People.
Ricardo, had shot her in 1912.
Europe
ed to a carriage in which were .The 'suit "was brought originally
Supreme Court Opinion in have upset a whole lot of men
for $20,000 damages.
seated the wife and little
;
in this country. But Mother's
The election of a member to the as commissioner has made a rec
Curry County Case.
ter of a neighbor,; took fright in ' Judge Pope awarded $500" dam House of
Representatives of the ord for himsnlf. Mr. Williams is
idea of a
is to
- v.'.
fmnt Vrf tfii hrttn rf Cien TTon' ages to Abran' Cordova, adminis United States, of a Corporation aman whose
The
ability and efficiency
following opinion was have the wash
trator Of the estate of Juan Cor Commissioner and two members for
day postponed
dersoñ, a taxaerhear here, and
the office to which he was handed down by the supreme
ivj,
until Tuesday.
dova, who sued the Chicago. Bock of
the house of resentatives 6 elected have been tried and have court yesterday:
ráa away.í&íenderson dashed Island & Pacific for the death of
;
When Mother has three or
-the State of New Mexicojs 3kv stood the test-- He is a nan . of In the suprema .oart, of 4 the
fvr
Father-alway- s
to the people for Tuesday, the highest qualities ' and has state of New Mexico,
January
automobile and gave chase. He In the case of Teodoro Pañas up
vs. the Stag Canyon Fuel com the 3rd of next month.
shown that he is able to coDe with term, A. D. 1914. Kid Speak- - finds enough store hair around
overtook and passed the horse, pany, the
judge handed down an It is now up to the people o the problems which that office man, appellee, vs. John S. Hay the house to stuff a sofa pillow.
, then slowed up and as the mad opinion on the demurrer, sustain the state to choose from amongst has daily in store.
den, et ah, appellants. Appea
This would be a better world
As far as this county is con
animal tried to pass, Henderson ing it on: certain crrounds and those men who have been nomin
from
the
district
No.
if
court,
1665,
Mother got more help and
overruling it on others, giving ated in the conventions of the cerned it has two of the ablest
grasped the bridle with one hand the plaintiff 20 days to file an different
Curry
county.
sympathy when she is alive and
political parties and best men to represent it in Opinion
as their candidates for the above the legislature in its Republican
and, steering with the other, soon amended complaint
by District Judge E less
bawling and flapdoodle when
, The judge overruled the demur
mentioned positions, and we be- ticket, men who work for a liv C. Abbott, Chief Justice Roberts
stopped horse and auto.
she is dead.
rer in the 'case of Edward H. lieve that the people would make ing .and understand the needs of and Justice Hanna
concurring.
Roramey, W. Va. The post- Hanssen vs. the Western Union no mistake in their choice if they wholesome legislation. Mr. Nar
The original September A.
This is an action brought by
master at Highview, W. .Va., Telegraph company and set the will only vote the entire Repub- ciso Francis and Mr. Teófilo Cha
case for trial at Albuquerque De lican ticket The Republicans ves y Luna are men who will the appellee, Kid Speakman, to M.'s are all married now and
recently accepted for shipment, cember 2.
have selected as their standard represent this county as it should quiet the title and to remove a have children of their own.
via parcel post, George Lerick,
cloud from the title of block 22,
bearer a man who has all the be represented.
They were the girl babies who
Mr. Harry P. Owen is our can Lincoln Park Addition to the
a six year old boy. The lad The Boy Who Can Dream qualities that a man for Repre
had
their pictures taken while
sentative in Congress must have didate for District Attorney and City of Clovis, in the state of
was labeled and shipped frnm
and on the other hand he is we have full confidence that if he New Mexico.
they were sitting in an old fa
It is a good thing for the far equipped with a
Judgment was en
.
Highview to a small town in
shioned wash bowl.
knowledge of the is elected he will fulfill his duty tered in favor
of plaintiff. Speak
Virginia. The postage was 50 mer boy to have an imagination. needs of the people of this state. and enforce the laws of this State
Along about this time of the
witn impartiality. He is a man man and the defendant appealed
cents in addition to a' special It is a good thing for him to being himself a man of the peo
ple and for the people, wherefore fully equipped with knowledge Judgment of the lower court af year the June bride wonders
delivery stamp that was used to "dream dreams and see visions." he can to better advantage rep of the law, in which profession firmed.
what she was drinking when she
insure prompt delivery. The It takes a dreamer to see the resent and advocate the wants of he has been for a number of
Syllabus.
promised to obey a mutt that
the people and state for which he years.
1. An assignment of a mort
boy arrived at his destination in transformation that intelligent will
she could lick with one hand.
occupy the seat in the house
gage from the mortgagee, named
good shape. There is a postal effort will bring to pass oü the of Congress.
Shut Mines Says in the mortgage, to a third party, state that the
Several charges which have no,
regulation forbidding the mai- old place.' Intakes a dreamer
artillery fire has
must
be
on
foundation
whatever
record
in
have
been
the
placed
ceased and passengers crossing
Mother
ling of human bodies, but the to see how much more desirable made
him for the sole
where the land covered by
against
county
that
the channel tonight bring the
place will be in ten years reason of injuring his
postmaster at Highview pleaded
reputation
the mortgage is situate, in order
D. C, Oct 28.
Washington,
than
in
a
and
same news.
job a dry goods store
forestalling his election, and
ignorance of this rule.
President Wilson was asked to- to protect the rights of said third
some
even
have
newspapers
is
It
the
who
dreams
It whs this doubtless that led
who
boy
Lancaster, Ky. --A woman of
gone so far as trying to day by "Mother" Jones, the mine party against purchasers in good
field
sees
of
a
alfalfa
the report coming from north
to
where
thrifty,
the cus
, this town has adoptod
bring the race issue into the po- strike leader, and James Lord, of faith dealing with the mortgagee
that stunted yellow corn is grow litical question, they have said
the mining department of the who fails to disclose the fact of ern France that the Germans
tom of donating the proceeds of
Mr.
Hernanzes
has
that
on
the
timber
the assignment," such purchaser had retired,
appealed American Federation of
ing
forty. It is
all Sunday-lai- d
having given up
labor,
eggs to the
to the people to vote for him bethe
who
being without notice of such un- their
dreams
who
to
sees
boy
close
down
Colorado
the
coal
to
reach the chan
ofchurch she attends. These
cause he is a
attempt
those hungry looking cows with which is in itself a black lie: it is mines, if the operators continue recorded assignment
nel ports.
ferings reach a substantial sum.
burrs in their tails replaced by a they who have appealed to the to refuse the federal plan of Late
Fight Themselves Out.
European War News
Alfred
not to. vote for him for mediation already accepted by
Hawesville,, Ky.
herd of dairy matrons that tax people
The fact is that the two
that reason. We don't see where the miners.
Holmes has succeded in ripen- the
capacity of the milk cans at the defect lies in being of
London, Oct. 28 The limit armies have fought themselves
They also asked the president
ing several trees of figs in his every milking. It is the
such an origin, so long as he is
of human endurance has been out
boy
not
to withdraw the federal
temporarily and that the
competent enough to carry, out
..... yard near here. The trees are who dreams
who sees a waving
in
reached
battle
the
of
West
some
solution of the
Germans, first effort to break
the pledges which he has made troops until
a great curiosiry to the towns- corn field where the ls
to
the people and do his duty in labor trouble had been found.
Flanders and the fighting, which through the allies' lines has
are
'
folk. .. ...
an
manner.
honorary
The
who
listened
sees
a
atten
woven
slackened yesterday, came to an failed. Neither side could conti
wire
president
growing,'
The candidate which the Re
Wichita, KasrBert Hollen-fcec- k fence in
and
said
he
was
tively
of
the
old
earnestly
almost complete stop today. nue longer, the men
place
hedge, publicans have chosen to run for.
having
and family and several
for
is
a
solution.
He
said
looking
and a new barn where the cow corporation commissioner is Mr.
There may have been some in been without sleep or rest for
tb be doubtful of his aut.horitv tn
quests sat down to dinner
Hugh H. Williams, who has tier- - Close
shed is now falling to pieces.
that fantry attacks and these may the ten days that the battle has
formed his duty so well in the in thethe mines, but was toldleadat their home near here.
of
labor
the
opinion
We need more dreamery on office
continue but dispatches
from been in progress over ground,
during the period he has ers he has the authority to do so.
One of the ladies stepped on the farm. Prairie Farmer.
been in office, and in his capacity
Lord told the president that points along the Dutch frontier which at
present is a morass.
.
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THE BELEN NEWS Kessities

at air Prices- persons having the control of
We can't let eating and living children and who shall fail or re

Published weekly by
Thí: Hispano Americano

Europe moves for
peace. The ordinary processes
must go on they are going on
but slightly affected, save as

lag until

Publishing Co.
SANTIAGO D. SALAZAR.
Editor and Director.

as required by this act,
after the clerk of the school dis
trict or the clerk of any town or

school

BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

Subscription: S2.00 ier year.
Strictly in advance

Official Paper Valencia Co.
mttrr January 1. 191.1,
Entered as second
at the pnatoffio at TVlro. New Mexico, wider the
3. 1879.

Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen, N M..

PHONE No. 34
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ing its wind and its poise, turn printed in both English and Span tendents, the district attorneys,
M. C. SPICER
on more sunshine give hope a ish, by posting same in some con and all patrons of every public
Attorney at law
shove.
spicuous place at three separate school lend all possible aid in the
Practica ia All tat Cearf of the State
points within the district, or pub- enforcement of our compulsory
Belen, New Mexico
Compulsory Educa- lishing the same in some news education law.
paper within the district, shall be
Saturnino Baca,
tion Law
punished upon conviction thereof County SchooJ Superintendent
Market Quotations.
by a fine of not less than $5 nor
Valencia County.
To the Teachers and School Direc
more than $25, or by imprison
From Kansas City Stock Yards:
tors of Valencia county:
MEANS
OUTLAY
ment for not more than ten days
OF MILLIONS
. October 14, 1914.
Your attention is hereby re
The following quotations of to
in any county jail.
What It Would Coat ths Country
spectfully called to the compul
day's market are furnished by C.
Railroads to Replace
Wooden
County superintendents are
Cara
With
Stool
J. Mustion Wool Commission Co.,
One.
sory attendance law.
hereby vested with general super
3
Genesee St. Kansas
That it will coat the rallroaos
Gentlemen:
visory powers in this matter and
to comply Kith the propose" City, Mo.:
This is to call your attention to shall require directors to comply federal law requiring them to replace
Country hides and pelts steady.
their
wooden passenger equipthe compulsory educational law with the provisions of the pre ment present
with steel cars Is the statement
Green salt natives, No. 1 coun
found in section 1555, C. L. .1897, ceding section; and it shall be the contained in a bulletin issued byrailspecial committee on relations of
try hides, 16c per pound.
as amended by chapter 39 laws of duty of the presiding judge of the way operation to legislation which
Green salt side branded, over
representa all of the leading nil line
district court to give, at each ses- In
1908 and chapter 121 of thé laws
the country.
40 lb. flat, 14 per pound.
sion of the?court, the substance
The annual interest charge on this
Green salt calfskins, No. 1, 17c
of 1909. This law requires the
amount
at 5 per cent, would total
of this law as a special charge to
to
the
committee,
According
.
per pound. ;
boards of school directors to com their
respective grand juries, and the construction of wooden passenger
Deacons, 65c to $1.00 each.
pel parents, guardians, and other it is made the duty of the district equipment practically has ceased, aad
rapid strides are being made toward
Slunks, 25c to 50c each.
persons having the control and attorneys to give particular heed fully equipping railways with either
Dry salt hides, 20c per pound.
care of children between the ages to the prosecution of causes steel or steel underframe cars.
Reports received by the committee
of seven and fourteen years to
Dry flint hides, 25c per pound.
247 companies operating 227,74
growing out of violations of this) 'rom
miles
of
disclose
that between
track,
Green horse hides, large $5.00
send such children to school dur act; and all fines so collected for
January 1 and July 1 of the present
''
"'
each.
ing the entire time that the Violation of this act shall be paid rear orders were placed for 1,14
vehicles,"
equipment
including
school is in session in their re into the
Dry full wool sheep pelts, 15c
county treasury and postal, mail, baggage, paasenger, exand
school
press,
Attend
districts.
per pound.
sleeping, dining
spective
placed to the credit of the schoo jusiness parlor,
cars. Bays the Railway ReGreen salt sheep pelts, 50c to
ance upon denominational schools district in which the offense oc porter and Traveler's
s
News.
for 1,064, or 93.3 per cent, of $1.25 each,
is accepted under the law in lieu curs.
'.hese cars provide for all steel conGreen salt shearlings, 20c to
of attendance upon the public
Section 12. Chapter 122, Laws struction, while the remaining cars
1739-174-

;

Why Silos Fall Down

COMAPNY

R

PEOPLES-LUMBE-

we have allowed ourselves to be city school board shall have given
scared before we are hurt.
public notice containing the sub
Now that this nation is regain- stance of this act, written or

Belen, New Mexico

of Man--

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers

fuse to send such children to

t14-19,10-

1

It

is about time for some one

to start an investigation to learn
the reason why so many silos
are falling down. Anyone who
has occasion to read the various
weekly newspapers is
astonished at the number of
wood and concrete silos that are

country

reported as falling over. It
would be found perhaps that the
reason in most cases embraced
the old causes, cheap labor and
cheap materials. The farmer

.

l!

'

paa-leng-

-

--

But by and by the warm sun
PULSORY SCHOOL AGE.
gets in its worh; and then folks Section 1,555, C. L. 1897, as
amended:
worry lest the jam should move
quickly

and do as much

damage by going as by staying.
We don't say that the business
problem is like an ice jam in
every particular, but there are resemblances.

What saves

the

country from being flooded ny
the spring thaw is that the melt
by day is checked a little by the
freeze by night. The derangement of the world's credit machinery, the conservativeness c f
bankers and the war uncertainties now guarantee us against
a flood of speculation.
But to keep things moving in
the right direction and at a pro

per pace, we need more sun
shine. It is a time for courage,
confidence and optimism. Not
splashes, not splurges, not yet
y
caution, but manly
pinch-penn-

gumption, grit and

go-ahe-

superior to war news as a
topic of interest in the American
home is where good values can

Still

itc found

to.

btrtug for borne

er

Specifl-:atlon-

should know that he can not get
good work and good goods un
schools and children of physica
less he pays for them. If he
or mental disability such as to
intends to invest in a silo let
unlit them for school attendance
him, get the best that money can as well as children who live more
buy and let it be erected by the than three miles from the public
most responsible man in the school are not required to attend.
In such a case the Parents or guardians failing to
business.
farmer will never be sorry. The comply with this law "Shall be
conviction by a
best is the- cheapest, in the long punished upon
fine of not less that five dollars
0
run.
nor more than twenty five dollars
or by imprisonment in the county
The Clouds Rolling By.
jail not more than ten days." The
following steps of procedure unBusiness is improving. Men der this law are suggested:
are being hired. It isn't so hard First: Clerks of boards of
as it was to borrow money on school directors should post or
publish notices at once as providgood security.
ed in the act. See section 1555,
Ever see an ice jam in the
C. L. 1907. The following form
spring? At first it looks as if of notice is
suggested:
it couldn't possible be budged.
TO
NOTICE
PARENTS OR GUAREven dynamite doesn't faze it. DIANS OF CHILDREN OF COM-

too

, ?

The school directors or board
of any school district, town or
city in this territory, are hereby
empowered and required to com- psl parents, guardians or other
persons having the control, care
or direction of children, when
such do not attend some private
or denominational school, to send
such children under their control
to the public sehool during the
entire time such school is in ses
sion in each scholastic year in
their respective school communi
ties, except that children referred
to in this act shall be not less than
seven nor more than fourteen
years of age, or of such physical
disability as to Unfit them for
school duties, which disability
shajl be certified to by some regular practicing physician: Pro
viding, That the private or denomination school shall be equal
in its teaching to the public
school of the district, and provided further, That this section
shall not apply to children who
live more than three, miles from
a public school.
Any yarcat, guardian or other

SPECIAL

HOSIERY OFFER

Hosiery For
Men and Women

Warranteed

Wear-Ev- er

Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only-- Six
pair of our finest 35c value
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written guarantee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
postage.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six
pairs of our finest 35c value Guaranteed Hose, with written guar
antee and a pair of our well
known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
postage.
You know these hose; they
stood the test when all others
failed. They give real foot comfort They have no seams to rip,
They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for superiority of material and workmanship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
before offer expires. Give cor-

lave steel underframes.
rect size.
50c each; ;
of 1909. Any member of tho
A table prepared by the committee
WEAR-EVEHOSIERY COMboard of education, county schoo! tTiows that of 1,880 passenger equipment vehicles acquired in 1909 by the
For
Real
Trade
or
For
Sale
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.
superintendent, or other schoo rail lines, 26 per cent, were built of
22.é per cent had steel
s
iteel,
Estate.
officer who may violate the pro
and 61.4 per cent were
class
first
One
two seat
visions of this act or other acts
AUTOMOBEE TIRES AT
of wood.
In 1912 the railroads purchased
and a No 1 team of black
concerning their powers and du 1,660 cars for passenger serrice, and
FACTORY PRICES
ties in connection with schoo! Jf the total 68.7 per cent, were of horses. No better team in town.
iteel and only 10.4 per cent of wood.
matters or yho shall not f aft
comparison of the number of steel Apply at this office
SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CEN-- ,
fully perform all such duties im- passenger equipment cars in use Jn-tr1, 1910, and January 1, 1913, shows
posed under and by virtue of the :hat there was an Increase during
WHY send away for your
Tire Tube
Reliner
law shall, on conviction thereof, hat period of 1.065 per cent.
Letter Heads and Envelopes 28x3
7.20 $1.65
$
$1.35
be fined in a sum not less than BIG FACTOR IN RAILROADING when
7.80
1.40
1.95
you can have them for 30x3
twenty-fiv- e
dollars ($25.00) nor Effective Work That Has Bom
30x31-2
10.80
home.
2.80
.1.00
same
the
Ohm
price at
32x21-- 2
by tho Master Car BtriMor'
11.90
2.95
2.00
exceeding five hundred dollars
Us
Give
a Trial.
Association.
34x31-2
12.40
3.00
2.05
($500.00.)
32x4
13.70
3.35
2.40
That
does
not
Uro
railroad
every
Second All children over sev
EVERYTHING A MAN NEEDS
unto itself alone is due ir. a lar
33x4
14.80
3.50
2.45
en years of age and under four measure to the work of the Master
34x4
16.80
2.60
3.60
teen years of age must attend Car Builders' association. One could
17.85
2.80
3.90
hardly Imagine the chaotic condition 1$ Complete Shaving Outfit $1 36x4
school for the entire term in the in which we would find railroading had
35x41-- 2
19.75
4.85
3.45
10 Articles 10
been no association to do what
36x41-- 2
district.
19.85
If the district holch there
4.90
3.60
has been done by the master car build37x41-2
21.50
5.10
3.70
school for five months, the chU ers.
We all recognize tha value of the
To advertise our Universal Shav37x5
24.90
5.90
4.20
dren must attend school for five work of this association. Even tha
and
Products
All
Universal
Outfit
in
other
; Non- sizes
stock.
ing
months. If the district holcl United States government through its
proper department and officials, has we will for a limited time only, Skid tires 15 per cent additional,
school for seven months, the shown 'that
it appreciates tha
send this well worth $3.00 Shav red tubes ten per cent above gray;
effect of what has bees ac
children must atténd school seven
ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
complished.
months.
Best standard and indeThe letters "M. C. B.," If they stand products to the cor sumer direct tires.
for anything, stand for Juat that which and therefore you save all agents' pendent makes.
Third In the event that a
Buy direct from
is opposed to chaos, and are synony
child of compulsory school age mous with system, economy and oper pronts wnicn as you know are us and save money. 5 per cent
discount if payment in full acvery large.
shall fail to. attend school regu ation.
Without the M. C. B. rules of inter
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
companies each order. C. O. D.
larly, as required by this act, It change, freight traffic would become a
on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing
1
Lather Brush.'
impossible of unraveling; with
becomes the duty of the clerk jif tangle
out M. C B. standards, the expense of
I Razor Strop, Canvas Back.' examination.
the district board of school direc oar maintenance would be doubled;
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
TIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
without M. C. B. recommended pracBarber Towel.
tors to notify the district attorne1 tice, not only would we be making ; 1
Dept. A
Dayton, Ohio.
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
of such violation of the law and no progress, but as railroads we woo Id
be going backward.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
SANTA FE TIME CARD.
"It is made the duty, of the
1 Decorated China Mug.
To
Make
Travel
Safer.
trict attorney to give particular
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
A new device for greater safety of
Effective December 7, 1913.
heed to the prosecution. ". (Either railroad travel has been tested by.aa
1 Bristle Hair Brush. : '.
Belen, New Mexico.
eastern line and the teat is declarad
justice or district court.)
Agents need not write.
to have been entirely .successful. ' It
Northbound.
Each outfit packed in neat box
Fourth County superintend Is an airbrake system that: can be
With, either pneumatic or $1.00. Coin or Money Order, 810 For Albuq and East 5:40 a.m.
ents are vested with general sU operated
electric control, and it can stop a train
816 For Albuq and Easl 5:15 p. m
10c extra.
pervisory powers and shaH con! of 12 steel passenger cars and loco postage,
Southbound
motive, all weighing nearly l.OÓé ton, UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO
pel compliance with the law
miles an
running with a speed of
'
809
El Paso&Mex. Ex., 1:20 a.m.
; :
Dayton, Ohio.
Fifth -- Section 12, Chapter 2 hour, within 1,000 feet or the length
815 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. nv
of the train. Emergency application
Laws of 1909, imposes a fine upon of high speed brakes now In general
Cut-oTrains
the county superintendents or any use would bring the same train to
YOUR
DEN
FOR
C
Ar.
Dep.
to
1,800 feet
top in 1,600
It Ji
Beautiful College Pennants-- '
other school officer for failure to claimed, for the new device that il
m
p
p m
can stop the same train going at 16
perform his duty.
miles an hour in 200 feet
812FromPecosValley,7:15.; ..7:40
We believe that the compulsory
Harvard, each 9x12 in. 811 Pecos
Valley Ex., 8:55.. ,.9:00
"Yleldable Extenefon Car.
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
education law as it now stands on
A western car manufacturar la
C. F. Jones, Agent.
Each 7 in. x21 in.
our statutes can easily be en building "yield able extension" railroad
ara, which, it is asserted, will greatly
AH best quality felt with felt
forced. In behalf of those chil lessen the danger to Ufa and limb la
We will deliver Ice Cream
heading, streamers, letters and
dren who have not beensufficient railroad accidents. The cars ara
colors.
mascot
in
executed
with
proper
a
framework
dally constructed,
packed in 1 gallon quantities or
ly interested in school or whose which Is designed to yield and to a This splendid assortment sent
w
more.
certain extent telescope uader a asfor 50 cents and 5stamps
parents have not looked carefully vare heek, instead
of going to pasosa, postpaid
after the children's schooling, w while remaining rigid under ordinary to pay postage. Send now.
WANTED TO BUY-6- ne
Rol
aunips, such as would be received ta HOWARD SPECIALTY COMurge that the school directors. every
use
tha
p
of
day
by
Desk. Inquire at 'this
coupling
PANY
the teachers; the county superb or the su id on application of
office.
Ohio.
Dayton,;
aaarssM) bs&ku.
R
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Election" Proclama
tion.

Harvey B: Fergusson,

Albu-querqúéVN-

Chaves.

N. M

Willie in Paris

Méx.

M.

All dressed up and noplace to go,
M,
Gottin Himmel, but Pari3 is

William P. Metcalf, AlbuJohn W. Craig, Belén, N.
New
Méx.!
C. P. Duran, Casa Blanca, N.
The Board of County Com querque,
M.
Francis C Wilson, Santa Fe,
missioners oí Valencia County,
S. L. Wilkinson, Belén, N,
New Mex.
M.
New Mexico, in pursuance ot
For members of the btate Cor- An.onio Gilbert, Belén, N. M.
the requirements of Section 1 of
For
District Attorney of the
poratlon Commission:
Chapter 105 of the laws of 1909,
seventh
Judicial District com
Hugh H. Williams, Santa
hereby gives public notice that
of
Valencia, Socorro
posed
an election will be held in said Fe, New Mex.
and Sierra counties:
Adolfo P. Hill, Santa Fe, N.
Harry P. Owen, Los Lunas,
county on the Tuesday next
N.M.
after the first Monday in Novem- Mex.
.
Edward D. Tittmann, Hills- ber, nineteen hundred and four
John M. McTeer, Deming, boro, N. M.
teen, the same being the third New Mex.
E. Kempenich,
day of said November; that the
New
Chairman
Welch,
DeRoy
Norton,
object of said election is the
Mex. - Perfecto
Gabaldonv
;iselection by the people of one
of
For members
the State Legis
Fermín Márquez,
representative of the State of
lature from Valencia County:
Commissioners
New Mexico in the Congress of
Teófilo Chaves y Luna, Los ' J. M. Luna, Clerk.
the United States; of one mem
ber of the State Corporation
commission; of Two Members
of the State House of Representatives to ,be elected from said
I
County for the seaond State leg
Is
islature, and one District Attor
Why the 'Possum's
ney for the seventh judicial-distric;
By JOHN M. OSKISON
,

.

-

-
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I New Indian Animal Stories

t

composed of Valencia, Socorro and Sierra counties; and
to vote for or against the adoption of three amendments, to the
State Constitution which have

I
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PREMIER
Non-Punctu-

Auto

re

T're

!

of business men and professional men;

Guaranteed 7,500

i

clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
of sales iris and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.

of

Miles

book-keeper- s;

Service

TIRES

3x4'
34x4
35x4
36x4

Get Out Your Paint Boxes and Color the Animals.
Copyright.

by the McCIure

News- -

bon around it to keep it smooth until
that
night at the dance. But as he
Long
'possum had a
beautiful bushy tall. He was so proud combed, the cricket clipped off all the
of it that he combed it out every morn hair close to the roots, and he wrapped
the red ribbon around a bare tail.
ing and made up some songs about It.
When night came, the 'possum
The rabbit, who had only a stump of
a tall after the bear, pulled most of it went to the council house where the
dance was to be, and he found the
off, got very jealous of the 'possum
on account of his tail, and decided to best seat ready for him. "So, my
friend Rabbit keeps his word," said
play a trick on him.
There was to be a great council and the 'possum.
His turn came in the dance, and the
dance Of the animals, and the rabbit
said that he would invite every one to 'possum loosened the red ribbon from
come. He went to tell the 'possum, his tall and stepped into the middle
ef the floor. The drummers began to
and the 'possum said:
H will come if you will be sure to beat, and the 'possum began to dance
have a special seat for me. I have and sing, "Oh, see my beautiful tall!"
Every one shouted when they heard
such a fine tail that I ought to sit
where every one can have a good look what the 'possum sang, so he danced
around the circle again, singing "See
at me."
."Very well," said the rabbit, "I will What a Fine Color My Tail Has."
have the best seat for you; also, I Again, all of the animals shouted, and
will send you some one to comb and the 'possum danced around a third
dress yout tall for you." The1 'possum time, and he sang, "See How My Tail
was pleased, and thanked the rabbit Sweeps the Ground!"
This time the animals shouted louder
Then the rabbit went to the cricket,
who was such a good hair cutter that than ever, and once more the 'possum
he was called the barber. "You go danced and Lang, 'See How Fine, the
and dress the 'possum's tall for the Fur of My Tail Is!" Then every one
dance," the rabbit said to him; and laughed so long that the 'possum Wonthe' rabbit told the cricket just what dered what they were laughing at
Some one said, "Look at your beautito do.
Next morning, the cricket went to ful tail!" and the 'possum, for the
the 'possum's house and said that he, firBt time, looked down at his tail.
had come to fix him up for the dance. , Not a single hair was left on ib it
"You just stretch out and take it was as bare as a lizard! The 'possum
easy," said the cricket So the 'pos-0u- a was so surprised and ashamed that he
stretched himself out, shut his could not say a word; he jast rolled
over on the ground and grinned! And
i, and let the cricket do his work,
.Now the cricket combed out the that is what he does to this day when
'possum's tail and wrapped a red rib he Is taken by surprise.
1M4.
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time ago, the
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22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50

37x5
36.6.0
All other sizes. Non-Ski-

fits.

STRON'GT READ HUBBER CO.
Dayton, Ohio.

Black-Draug-

is the best

Save $150.00 or More
thip direct to you from our factory, at
price! that save you upwards of $150.00 in the
cost of your piano. We guarantee to furnish
you a better piano for the money than you enn
secure elsewhere. You are assured of receiving a satisfactory sweet toned durable hih
irade piaoo.
25-Ye-

Guarantee

ar

Every Starck Piano is i"ar
anteed for 25 years. This
guarantee has back of it the
reputation of an old established, responsible piano house.
It means what it says.

known schools in Chicago.
You take these lessons fn your
own home, by mail.

.

Kimball

.

..
..
..

Starck

.

..

Steinuay

used,"

writes

The doctors said

Send for our latest
bargain list.

I had con-

I

;

V- -

HfojiMil",!'?!

man."

LOOP ON AN INDIAN RAILWAY.
one of three feet three Inches, and on
The .railroad from Calcutta to
the summer capital of the the 61 miles from Siliguri to Darjeet- province of Bengal, is an interesting Ing, one of but two feet It is on this
engineering feat from one end to the latter section that the extremely sharp
other. Three standard gauges are loop shown in the photograph is made,
maintained In three separate sections; the curve having a radius of but 68
inches, feet Popular Machante.
M ot five feet six and one-ha-lf
Dar-Jeelin-

anck-z-,

Tie- -

BuÜding, Chicago

Thedford's

Black-Draug-

rnmmv

ht

vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the

genuineThedford'S.

,

beautiful

and

wonderful

CTRdDL

is a general, cathartic,

A SHARP

1624 Starck

This

to-d-

ta their

second-han-

Money Down

and to my urpríse, I got better,
and am
as well as any

1

Send today for our new
beautifully illustrated cata
logue which gives you vast
amount of important piano
tntormation. w rite today.

tried

RAUGHT
y

Catalogue Free

93.00

could not work at

I

HACK- -

y

195.00

Free igaTrial jpSTI

RAILROAD

t

'If:';

ra "A;

. .

instruments, sad pleased with
our very low prices.

J. A.

troubles, and could get no relief.

0v

Playar-Piano-

2.00
120.00

Player-Piu- ei

Starck
in rich
toned and easy to eprate.
You will be delibtel with
the many exclusive
features of these woadeHul

have constantly on hand a
pialarge number of second-bannos of all standard makes taken in
exchange for new Starck Piaooi
and Player-Piano. .$135.00
Knabe . .

medicine

"I suffered terribly with liver

ith'

Starck

2nd hand Bargains

Emerson

Payments

Easy

You pay aocish down, but liter 30 d mrm of
trial, you can betiia payment od the loweat,
easieat fermiever usUested by a piano muu
facturen Theie terms re arraoted to auit your
convenience, and you cao buy a piano for your
home without miaeiof Che money.

"We

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

ht

Steelman, oiPattonville, Texas.

al'. Finally

CURVE ON HIMALAYAN

at

To every purchaicr of Starck
Pianos, we give free 50 music
lessons, in one of the best

Now Well
lever

Mexico.

You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for 30 4471'
free trial without paying anything in advance. .Ml we ask is tl.at you will
play upon, use and test this piano for oO days. If, at tin enl of tli'it tinif.
you do not iind it the highest grade, sweetest toned and iinest piano in very
way, that you have ever seen for the money, you arc
jtcrt'ett liberty to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both wayi. This
Starck Tiano must make good with you, or there is no sale.

Free Music Lessons

sumption.

SHORT

20

per cent extra. 5 per cent discount if Davment in fuil accom- panies order and if two are so or
dered, snipping cnarges. win oe
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest
early ordering. We sell direct
only, giving purchaser the advantage of all middlemen's pro-

"Thedford's

New

Belen,

Tube

21.00

85x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

First National Bank

$2.00
2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

10.25
13.50
14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40

31x4
32x4

SAVNGS DEPARTMENT

TUBES

Tire
$ 9.20

30x31-- 2
32x31-- 2
33x31-- 2

and

,

healthful gum into every
It sweetens the breath-whit- ens

in

t

i

this fine,

WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

opposite Ignacio Chavez.

28x3
30x3

;he s id ballot bbjj
by
.

Furniture for sale, C. 0. Willes,

i

'

tAtfle;fintV' and op-

v).

The Moulin Rouge a cave of gloom.
Theonly place open, Napoleon's
tomb:
And me dressed up like a Manni- kin,
And no place to go but back to
Berlin.
Donnerwetter! but Paris is slow,
All dressed up and no place to go
-- Harper's Weekly.

to

AT LAW

all the Courts tion.' It is refreshing and pleaswithin the State of New Mexico. ing to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE
FREE "EVELYN THAW" DRACELET shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20
regular 5c packages of
the
Gum and include
Spearmint
These two beautiful pieces of
the
necklace
elegant
"Tango"
popular jewelry are the craze
and
abThaw"
bracelet
"Evelyn
among' society women in New
York and the largest cities. They! solutely free.
This offer is for a short time
are neat and. elegant gold finished
articles that will gladden the heart only. Not more than 2 orders to
of every girl or woman, no matter one party.
Dealers not allowed
how young or old, Very stylish to accept this.
and attractive.
UNITED SALES COMPANY
Our Free Offer: We are ad ver- - Dayton, Ohio
P. O. Box 101

These tires bear the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a price even less than tires
of ordinary guarantee. This guarantee covers punctures, blow-ouand general wear. Guarantee
covers 7,500 miles service against
everything except abuse. These
tires are intended for most severe
service
Orders have been received fnr
these tires for use in United States
Government Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUC
TORY offer, we will allow the following Drices for the next ten
days:

j

,

'

glum.

The Follie Bergiere shut tight
as a drum:
The Cafe Maxim a place to shun,
Deadlier far than a Maxim gun f

tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
and desire
place a big box of

OWEN

Los Lunas, N. M.

!

n;

1

ATTORNEY
Practices

The Opera house all dark and

P.

ts

"
spectively, to . amend Section
two of Article ten of the Consti-tutiato amend Article eight of
the Constitution, and to amend
Section one of Article five of the
Corstitulion, and having been,
by the Secretary of State, caused
to be published in full in news- papers throughout the State as
required by the Constitution.' J
vB$Fóts' shall have printed,
thereon the proposed amfnáí
merits in both English and Span
ish lár gu ages. ; There ,shall be
; placed Jn .said, hallotsi.twq Mwk.
sq'i Tf: with' dimensions' pfne-- ;
h if
h rdofchepie-'ofh !! be printed in
:
r
:rg:'h-"nSpanish
.
i,dFor,Con---rh
h:
i

:

slow!

,

been by the legislature submitted to the People, each amendment to be voted upon separately, those amendments being, re-

v

HARRY

Narciso Francis, Setwyeta, N,

i

E-1-

0

U

P

19

875.00

I

Mahogany or Oak Cabinet with fl
Record Racks. 12 inch Turn Table, ti
Nickjt plaUd Exhibition Sound H
Box. Extra hravy double Spring, ft
Siiirat Drive Motor (can be woun d 1
while playing).
All metal parti H
nickel-plated-

111

.
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Mill

I

Try

4nrclt

at

Starck's
Risk

7S

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Victrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both
ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 davs
free trial. All you have to
pay is for a iew records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
Write
(or our eomplete Victrola catalog
and Kecord catalog and full detail of oar liberal
30 iay free trial oiler and oar easy payment plaa.
to-d-

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO., Starck
aianuiacturers

i7

fianon and

Block. CHICAGO.
I'layrr Piano

atarck

ILL

LOCAL

League at 7:30.

It

is Consecra

Earl Walton has gone on an extended visit to Kansas.
Florence Owen visited
Mrs. John Becker, Jr., last Sat
urday.
Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGrath
left Tuesday on a visit to E. Las

Vegas.
Mrs. Helene Haack has been
confined to her home with the
grip the past week.
Mrs. Roscoe and Mrs. DuBois,

of the Southwestern ranch, were
visitors in Belen Wednesday.

will be led by Miss Belle Metz
and Willa Mallow. The pastor
will close the service with a short
address on "How to Profit by the
Reformation."
The Aid Society will meet on
Thursday afternoon, November
5, with Mrs. J. R. Walton. The
ladies will hold their Christmas
Bazaar and Turkey Supper on
Tuesday, December 1. The
Monthly Bake Sale is on Satur
day of this week, October 31.
The choir and Sunday school
are rehearsing for Luther Home
Mission Day, to be observed the
following Sunday, November 8,
CHURCH NOTES.

METHODIST

Clyde Keegan, pastor;

P.

P,

Grace Mallow has been
Simmons, Sunday school superin
unable to work on account of a
Miss

severe cold the last few days.
The Ladies Aid of the M. E
church will hold their Bazaar on
the 18th of November in the Com
mercial Club Hall

tendent Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday
school at 10 a. m.; Epworth
League at 7:00 p. m.

IACLAIMED MAIL MATTER.

The foflowing is a list or letters
and other unclaimed mail matter re
Mrs. Nora Brumback was called maining in the post office at Belen
New Mexico, tor the week ending
to Raton, N. M., Tuesday night
October 29, 1914.
on account of the serious illness

of her daughter, lone.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Becker and

Mr. and Mrs. Hall left Tuesday
morning in Mr. Becker's Ford on
a hunting trip in the mountains
west of Magdalena.

Chaves, Maria Ignacia y
Daugherty, F. M.
Martin. Cody1
M. de Alderete Torcile
Padilla, Erineo

Plunkett

Mrs. G. A.

Sabedra, Eugenio
Sanches, Juan P.
Mr. H. L. Commins, of Roch
Schneider, A. L.
ester, N. Y., who is on a trip
Stephens, Emilia
through the southwest and Pa
cific states is now visiting Mr. J
These letters will be sent to the
B. Niblack of Belen.
dead letter office it not delivered
by November 12, 1914.
Mrs. C. 0. Hill, of Belen, has '
Persons calling (or this unclaimed
gone to Los Angeles, California, matter will please say "Advertised
A charge of one cent will be made
having been called thither on ac
count of the serious illness of her tor each piece of advertised matter

grandmother.

,

delivered, as required by Section 668
Postal Lav. g and Reguiatiop. 1902

The members of the Womens'
George Hoffmann. P. M.
Christian Temperance Union will
hold a meeting atthe residence of Why do Tenant Farmers Move
Mrs. J. R. Davidson Friday even
ing. and all mothers are invited
The past two months, as is
to be present
usually the case in fall, has
Mrs.
W.
T,
Mr.
Born to
and
marked the sale of much farm
Martin Friday morning, October
property in the rural com muni
23, 1914, at 4:30 a. m., an 8 1
pound baby boy; mother and child ties of the state and the moving
are doing nicely. Mr. Martin is of farmers from one farm to
one of Belen's most efficient and
another. This frequency of moaccommodating barbers, and the
latest news obtainable from the ving, or instability of occupancy,
Tonsorial Parlors of which he is
very likely is one of the chief
proprietor, are to the effect that
if no unforseen complications set causes for the decline of rural
in the chances for his ultimate property, or is a hindrance to
recovery are exceptionally bright, greater progress. Frequency of
Mr. Martin has been exceeding
the speed limit in handing out removal of farmers is one of the
"Long Havanas" to his numerous greater causes why the roads
friends and acquaintences. Con and
bridges are generally in a
gratulations old boy, shake!
poor condition because the far-

Whát'sthe Use?

and neighborly as we believe

5 tion evening with the League and ourselves
to be? Let us be

hon- -

est with ourstlves. Do wewel-- i

the incoming tenant and

try to make him and his family
'eel

that we would like to help

them and make them permanent
members of the community? If
not, let us begin with the next
new tenants, starting-ouwith
t

that we will accept them
their
own
at
valuation and treat
them as we would like to be

thé idea

SEXUAL9,
KNOWLEDGE

MAHAGKMRST.CIROÜLATION.KTO.
Of Mm Hiiae

J

come

STATEMENT O THB OWWBrlSHIF.

Aaillaii. peMMkeA

weakly

Belen. New Mexico, required by tbe Act
Weep and you're called a baby: at
el Auiust tt, U:
.'
P.O. Address
Name of
Laugh and you're called a fool; Editor,
Santiago D. Salazar, Belen, K. m.
"
Yield and you're called a coward; Managing Kdltor. game,
N. x.
Bui. Ma- r- E. H. Salaxar, Belen,
Stand and you're called amule; pubn. Hlipe.no Amer. Pub. Co., Belen,
Owneri Jeaua iAina, Ruperto Jaramillo,
Carlos Baca. Kdnardo Otero, ciego Ara
Smile and they call you silly;
gón. Loe Luna. N. M.
Frown and they'll call you Adolfo Didier. B. H. Salaur. Saturnino
Bara. Perfecto abaldon, Belen. N.M.
Silvestre Mirabel. Manuel Padilla y Cha
gruff;
vea, KlUeo Várela, Zacarías Padilla, San
Put on a front like a millionaire Rafael, N, u.
And some guy calls you bluff. Fermín Martinet, Narclto Francia,
.

ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
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The Fool Hunter's Prayer.

reated under like circumstances
These are the golden autumn
Are our ways, our habits, our days; the rich, full,
power October days.
local laws and regulations the
These are the days when every
sort that would naturally attract
man with red blood in his veins
and what is more important,
yearns to get out into the glorious
hold good settlers-fi- ll
them with woods and shoot a hunter or a
the desire to buy a farpt in this guide. Let the indolent seden
Let us stand tary loll in his office chair. Let
neighborhood?
aside and look at ourselves. Let the devotee of indoor sports push
us try to get the viewpoint of the the balls around the pool tables,
but as for us, give us a gun and
stranger, and if we are wrong,
a beltfull of buckshot shells and
let us about-facIf we ré hideturn us loose. Turn us loose
bound and stand-offislet where the underbrush is good and
us put the Golden Rule in thick and let us pépper the fes
operation. If our ways and habits tive hunter in his hunting pants.
are not what they ought 'to be, Or, if the fates be so kind, let us
let us modify them. If, dur local shoot a guide on the wing, or on
laws and regulations are either the left clavacle, or even on the
run. What cares a good sports'
too lax or too puritanical, we
man where he shoots a guide as
have the remedy at liánd.'Let
long as he shoots him? He cares
us find out why faring tenants
naught He little recks. So hail,
move from this locality and hav- mighty nimrod! Hail Diana, hail
ing learned the cause, remove it. Also snow. And if the fates and
the gods and goddesses of the
hunt, prove unkind, then lead us
HAS DONE GOOD WORK to the cheerful and
romanticrail
40-hor- se

e.

h,

Bernardina Bedllló, Peralta.
Abellclo Pena. Ban Mateo.
Mlfuel Baca, Jesut Sanebei. Adellao.
Adolfo Sanchez, Jarales.
None.
Mortgagee, et
Signed Santiago D. Salazar. Editor.
sworn to and anbecrlbed before me this
24th day of September.
M. C. Splcer, Notary Public,
scAt
(my commlaelon expiree Aug. 88, 118.)
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NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that bids
will be received until the 15th day
of October, A. D. 1914, at 9 a. ra
for the erection of a school house
at Bluewater, District No. 16 of
Valencia county, according to the
plans and specifications kept by
the clerk of the school board
of said district; the board reserves the right to reject any and
all bids as they deem proper. A
bond is required for the faithful
performance of the work.
'
Given this 10th day of October,
A. D. 1914.
'; ' E. W. Dewey,;
Jos. F. Neilson.
Mrs; C. R. Hakes, Jr.
;' vi
.
School Board.

.

FOR SALE

One Vaughn Cyl

Tells all about sex matters ; what
young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
to happiness in marriage. "Secrets" of manhood and womanhood; sexual abuses, social evil.
diseases, etc.
The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
who are ready for the true inner
teaching.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, social workers, Sunday School teachers and all others, young and old,
what all need to know about sex
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
Newspaper Comments:

correct
"Accurate and
" PhiladelphiaPress.
"Standard book of knowledge."
"Scientifically
Tribune.
te.

Philadelphia Ledger. The New
York World says: "Plain truths
for those who need or' aught to
know them for the prevention of
evils. , .
Under plain wrapper for only
Coin or Money Order,
$1.00.
postage ten cents extra.
MIAMI PUBLISHING COM- PAN Y

inder Press and one Job Press.
:
nquire t this office.

f-,
i

Dayton, Ohio.

fence and inspire us to climb over1
and drag our gun behind us.
And then, Oh spirit of the chase!
sic the coroner on us quickly, that
Not Alone on Railroad Lines, bit
Wherever
Hazardous Work la" we may not remain remains too
Have
Performed,
Employes
long and thus muss up the thrice
Been Quick to See Its Value.
glorious golden October landscape

RECORD OF THE "SAFETY FIRST"
MOVEMENT.

When the "safety first" movement,
adopted a little more than,'two years
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
ago by one of our great railroad corporations, has reduced by,tfearly .,,22
Department of the Interior.,
per cent, the number of átáUtiéav on
Its line, is it any wonder that nearly
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
all the railroads in the United States
M Oct. 24, 1914..
N.
and Canada have kept it up and made
Notice is hereby given . that
it a watchword among their employes?
Not only on' railroads but In factories Clemente G. Sarrasino, heir of
and iron mills, and; In' facCwherever
there is hazardous work to;be per- Jesusita Jaramillo, dee'd., of
formed, no matter what the nature of Cubero, N. M., who, on Oct
it may be, the movement is spread- 18, 1909, made Homestead en
ing.
2
No. 011958, for E.
The business of transportation re- try.
7
Section
SE.
30,
Township
quires that more than ordinary prei
caution should be taken to safeguard North, Range 10 West, N. M. P.
operation from accidents, and" while Meridian, has filed notice of
in all railroad operation the safety of
intention to make five year proof,
passengers Is the first consideration,
the problems presented in protecting to establish claim to the land
employes In many respects ate Identi- above described, before Charles
cal, and In safeguarding the latter the
safety of the public is also largely se Neustadt, U. S. Commissioner,
cured. It is really not a question of at San Rafael, N. M., on the 10th
safeguard, but more of intelligent cau- day of December, 1914.
tion constantly exercised.Claimant names as witnesses:
,The aim of the "safety first" move
ment Is to teach each employe a sense Francisco Pino, Teodocio H. Gar
of personal responsibility nbt alto
cia, Antonio Armijo and Demetrio
gether for his own safety
tor
all of Cubero, N. M.
Jaramillo,
mers, moving at frequent periods tne safety of his fellow employes. It
WITH THE CHURCHES
teaches every man in the service so
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
are not particularly interested in to safeguard the
11-2- 6
operation of the rail
10-2- 9
Register,
road
that
he works for that accidents
their unkeep. Farm buildings of of
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
every kind shall be as few), as hu
Nuestra Señora de Belen
such farms are not usually kept man ioresignt can make them. '
Workmen themselves are in large
Low Mass every day in the week in
to blame for the many accidents
good repair, as the man who part
when they do not exercise the care
at 7 o'clock a. m.
is about to move will leave the and caution required to prevent acciSundays : Low Mass at 7, High
dents. They should be taught to avoid
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Ros repairs for the next tenant to carelessness at ail hazards.
,
Too many men in railroad service
ary and Benediction of the Bles- make. The same reasons will care
nothing for the public's taterest
sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
WEBSTER
or their employer's; all they seem to
for
of
lack
interest
the
apply
by
The Only New unabridged dicRev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
think of is the least work, nfrimatter
it is done. It is this class of
tionary in many years.
unstable farmer in the schools, how
men who are responsible for the awContains the pith and essence
oí an authoritative library.
churches, and general welfare ful statistics which show that one
ZIOX C1UIÍCH.
railroad employe out of everyttirteen
Covers every field of knowl- of the community.
and one trainman out of every, eight
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
Evangelical Lutheran
are killed In the United State every
single book.
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., PasThe U. S. Census Bureau is year.
j;.,-The Only Dictionary with, the
tor. Sunday School and Bible
The problem of personal injury !
New Divided Page.
unstatistics
on
this
gathering
2700 Pages.
complicated by the multiplication of
400,000 Words.
class 10 a. m. Preaching services
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
devices, for this average holds
H a. m. Evening worship and satisfactory phase of country safety
half a million dollars.
good even when perfect equipment la
Luther League at 7:30.
Let ns tell you about this most
life, but so far, apparently; has In use. Safety devices undoubtedly
but it must always be rememremarkable single volume.
This Sunday is observed as Re- not made exhaustive inquiry as help,
bered that the most important part
Write tor sample
formation Day. It is the comem-oratio- n
of tbe train service is the man behind
gee, full parfarWHY
the
these
to
reason,
the steam power. It is the human
ticulars, etc
of the nailing of the
Name thia
Ninety-Fiv- e
Theses against the mers move. In our own commu- eiment that counts most ta ralüoad
..
work..
piper and
sale of Indulgences on the nity such an inquiry might throw
we will
It is the object of the "safety! flrsT
end free
movement to reduce the number of
door of the Castle church
aeetof
conditions that could personal
upon
light
men
railroad
Injuries
among
Pocket
at Wittenberg, Germany, Octothe
by encouraging
spirit of
Jtape
ber 81, 1517. The sermon in the be changed for the better. This tion
between
men
the
and officials of
'
on
be
will
morning
Justifying section of the country is noted the railroad companies. When rules
are drafted by railroad officials tor
Faith, the Formal Principle of for its open-handhospitality, the safety of Its em piorna, it la in the
the Reformation
,
USB CUB
" q . uu m luc, out a 11 bog t
are we reauy 35 "ospuaDie pioye to obey them, although
A
it a, I
livening worship aud Luther DUt
StBprtBgaeld.aWr"
.wat
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WEBSTER'S
NEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

GARWE ALSO PRICE OUR
MENTS RIGHT. TOO. WE DO NOT MARK THEM UP
JUST TO M ARM THEM DOWN. BUT MARK THEM DOWN
SIGHT LOW IN THE BEGINNING SO THEY WILL SELL
FAST AND MAKE GUSTOMERS FOR US.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

;

SEE OUS SUITS AND COATS OND YOU WILL BUY
THEM. WEAR THEM AND YOU WILL LIKE THEM AND
SEND YOUR FRIENDS TO US.

You will find the followinff Celebrated

Merchandise here:

Lines

f

Good

,

THE-MERRIA-

-

,

Phoenix Silk Hosiery.
Cadet Children Hosiery.
Warner's Corsets. ,"
Selby Shoes for Women.
Walk-Ov-er

Shoes for Men.

Kirschbaum Clothes.
"Stetson" and Lyon Hats.

.

AfSA

ed

ummum

We have just received a Carload of Heating Stoves,
Cook Stoves and Ranges. Our Prices are Right.

The John Becker Company
Where
a
Deal
you'll always get

Square

